
TO RE?Z TLATE SALARIES.

"The QTEINWAYO PIANO
IfHOt the product of a single brain,but the gradual evolution of the efforts
of four successive generations inone family of practically and scientifically
trained piano makers Unlike so many other well-known piano houses
where not a tingle bearer of the name is in existence, there are at the pres.
ent time eight grandsons and great-grandsons of the original founder in

active charge of the various departments of our house, which is more than
at any other time of our history.

Fifty year, .I^o a jury of the highest musical authorities in America at
the Crystal Palace Exhibition in this dty unanimously pronounced the
Steinway the best piano, and it has ever since been the Standard Piano
of the World, and each year has steadily widened the gap between the
v- ii*ay and its would-be competitors.

The best proof that public opinion has endorsed this verdict lies in
the fact ihjt ov t-r one hundred and fourteen thousand Steinway pianos are
m daily ny all over the world, the original purchase value of which
amounts to the stupend i total of One Hundred MillionDollars. Up
to the present time only the wealthy could afford to purchase, excepting
the musical profession, who often-times save for years to attain the great

desire of their lives, the possession of a Steinway. But since the introduce
tion of the newest Steinway models, the Vertegrand, at $500, and the
Miniature Grand, at $750. the Steinway piano has been put within easy reach
ofmanythousar ! new purchasers, and our vastly increased sales testify-
to the positive fact that a difference of from $50 to $150 willnot deter
the public from acquiring the best and most lasting piano ever produced.

Ths mire fact ef possessing a Steinfray piano puts the seal of supreme
approbal on ihe musical taste of ihe otoner.

Our illustrated catalogue and "Portraits of Musical Celebrities
mailed on application.

STEINWAY 6 SONS.
Steinway Hall. 107 and 109 E Uth St.. New York.

Subipay Express Station at tho Door.

DEMANDREMOVALHOOKER

Authority Likely To Be Given to

Board of Estimate.
IFVTrt.EGBAFH to THE tjs>b! \v I

Albany, AprilI*-'. The i.iiigiving the Hoard of
Estimate authority to regulate *»<ilaricp. which.
as noted in:The Tribune to-day, was agreed
upon by the Cities Committee yesterday after-
i«on. came to tb£ Senate to-<!ay. and will be

.advanced ap rapidly us |Mj»»Bii.l«>. Senator White.
chairman •<\u25a0 ihe toiiimittef, said: "Every year

cur time is taken »ij' with salary bills, and we
are not able to judge of their merits) 88 well as
the Board of Intimate." The billprovides that:

Itshall • the duty of tho Board of Estimate
and Apportionment of ir.c, city of New-York to
fix the salary of eyttry officer <>r person, and th«
number (hereof, whoso compensation is« paid
"in of the i>ul.li< treasury of said city.-
other than day laborers and teachers, ex-
aminers and members of ihe supervisory
staff of th<i Department of Education, ir-
respective of the amount fixed by any act or"law
of the hute. nr whether such officers be city or
«ounty ofijr.iale. except that no change shall be
made In the salary of an elected officer or the
head of a department during his term of office.
Salaries need not be uniform throughout the
several boroughs of th» city of N"ew-Tork, but
may, in the discretion of the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment, be made to consist of two
elements: First

—
Remuneration for work done,

\u25a0vvhloh shall be the same throughout all the bor-
oughs for positions of like character. Second—
An additional sum, based upon an estimate of
the prevailing rentals and expenses of livingin
the boroughs where the services rendered are
performed, and which may vary in the several
boroughs. Allsalaries as now fixed iiithe said
city shall continue in force until fixed as in this
act provided.

POLICE BILLS GAIN STRENGTH.

Antique Bellows
la Carved Oak sad Bena wasa Brass

Fire Sets and Andirons
la Urns', Steel, and Black Iron *parksoards.
Fenders. Coal Scuttles, and Tasee. Wood Holder?.
Hearth Brushes, etc.

J§WIS&(£ONGE^
ISO * las West *:«Street, aad
135 West 41«t St.. New Torts.

>r>.if30 J. VeurcyUalergaa«na«
tonrias; cer.withskis entrance. into
athais»ae>weT. Speed-rf'snTf.'sfolSy-
five miles per Boar. wheefs. J>
inches, with SUadara* A»«rtrs*
atachertitcs. Hand lever ss4 tot*
lever brakes. Price tjeoo.

Two i

Automobile
Questions
Wouldn't you lather
have thename Stude- .
baker en an automo-
bile,withall thegreat
equipment; the 50
years* knowledge; the
world- wide reputa-
tion it represents
than a name that
means nothing?
Wouldn't you rather
com* right to the
mak*sr and get your
information and as-
surance int hand,
from those whom
you have known all
your life, than from
some one of whom
you know little or
nothing?
These are pertinent
questions, and they
are worth the consid-
eration or every in-
tending purchaser of
an automobile

—
either Gasoline or
Electric. Answer
them as younay,you
willnot be doing
yourself justice if
you purchase a motor
car of any kind or
price without fully
informing yourself
regarding the

ojf&deki/ier
We welcome you at
cur "wardrooms with-
outobligation tobuy,
or, we willand yon
a catalogue.-..;.

SJITDTB,\KE3L
BrtMdn»y mi) 7lh AVe_

ot 4sm street. New YerV

"**
sbbbbb, Tire ejusMas sMecs>

tr*sc;gt»oliartonrißjrejr. i**mt—po-er. asjss« §mmt to tbiit;4«
mile* hoar. **•»'•j»Isrhex
with bUßdtrd assericsa Cliaeber
titea. Twe> sets •/•rakes. pries Jmj,
Bear -r.tr met fisrs-

If the legislature fi^ouid adjourn without doing
anything to strenstbsn the hands or the head of
this department in reforming existing abuses and
making lta machinery mere efficient, ft Trill be a
serious public lons. IMaja to you, what Ihave.
stetad to others, that 1consider that if we could
cat a uniformed chief «uui the reformation of tna
detective bureau a great stride would be made in
advance. The people would get -a. better service.
the police would be more efficient and the old

•abuses of the wardmau would be oboliehed.
InIts amended form, as now before the Senate,

«be vice bureau feature baa been removed, because
the novelty and the sweeping character of this

\u25a0•\u25a0tang* has aroused opposition based on the ground
that this would create a centralized organ of cor-
ruption. Th* proposition to increase tbe pay of

e_he Commissioner is alia eliminated, as the Senatejcities' Committee has adopted the uniform po'/cy
•f leaving such question* to the Board of inti-
mate and Apportionment, which has the necessary
power to fix 6al*rles. The power oT reduction,
now granted the Cummiusiouer. willalso probably
Le eliminated, in view of opposition.
In its present mrm the bill provides for a uni-

formed chief, selected by detail trora the Inspectors
.by the Commi»sKner, to receive {l^-w additional
Biliary, to be responsible tor the -enforcement of
all laws and the disuii-lino of the for -vhor* the
Commissioner may at pleasure remand to his
former rank. Ifhe is not rationed with his work.
It creates a Bureau of Criminal Investigation,
which is. In rtali.y, a reorganization of the De-
tective Bureau, which Commissioner McAdoo hasurged, and to advocate which h« seat the present
head of tbe Detective Bureau. Ir;Bj.-ec4or Stephen
G'tfriejj, to Albany recently. it alsu makes pro-
vision Tor the abolishing of the Central Office, to
make way /..! this new bureau. Further provisions
are a!- made fur the keeping of records of>flj-
c.ienc;. of rcen H the force, and a special deputy
commissioner, who shall act as trial deputy and boon the circuit of the precincts, thus eliminating
the present less of time Incident to calling men
to Mullierry-si.

The bil! is b»-ir.g pressed c* Albany by Lawrence
Velller. secretary or the City Club, and It is be-
lieved that with the amendment above mentioned.
and as a *e«ult of Commissioner McAdoo's ex-
pressed attitude, the measure will be pr.ese«l.

Several '.Features Arousing Opposition ToBe
Left Out.

[#T TSLEGsUfH TO THE TIUEUNE.I . -
Albany, April li.—With the celebrate* vice ou-

*ssui eliminated, the Committee of Nine Police
bills, reported from the Bena.t« Cities Committee
last night axe now believed to be certain to pass
\u2666he lesisla-rune. although they are likely to be modi-
fied slightly from their present form, notably in
respect to the power they coiner upon the Commis-
sioner to reduce the rank of captains, this feature
bavin*- aroused so much opposition that It will
probably be left out. Material strength was added
to the support of t&e measures by a letter sent to
Albany by Commissioner McAdoo this week; In
which the seed of legislative action is emphasised.
3a this letter, which, was read at the Cities' Com-,
mittee meeting \u25a0ytctcriiay. Commissioner McAdoo
\u25a0Ma;

Ihave been led to the trough several times,
only to find it empty for me. The next lime I
go there lam going to have a drink.

The ex-Governor clearly had in mind, on the
one hand, his failure to be renominated for
Governor, and to secure the nomination for Sen-
ator, on the other, bvt the sentence is causing
no little comment.

The upshot of the various falks, which Will-
iam Barnes, jr.. said last night could not be
called conferenres, seems to be that a consldera-

tle number of Republican leaders are thinking
of future changes in party control, and that the
two conspicuous units are those of the "friends
of ex-Governor Black and of Senator Platt.
On the desire for a change they seem to be still.
if not at variance, not in agreement. The
southern tier representatives have suggested
Congressman J. Sloat Fassett; the northern
tier, that Is, the friends of ex-Governor Black,
have failed to enthuse, and have suggested Will-
iam Barnes. Jr. Both propositions have been
discussed. Political leaders who «i.ye been In
separate camps have been get.tlr^- acquainted
again and looking1 for point of congeniality, con-
structive as well as destiuctlve.

As for deflnlteness. a programme, a new State
leader and such inevitable" details, these have
not yet be^t^eacaed, and may not be for weeks
or morttlM. **«4'progress up to the present
time seems to be the decision of ex-Oovernor
Black to return to political activity. His talk
with Senator Platt. his little conversations with
William Barnes, jr.. <tud his quiet gathering of
his political friende are believed to be his meth-
ods of ascertaining the exact value of his po-
litical assets. Those familiar with the extend-
ed <uLupaign that made ex-Governor odell chair-
man of the State Committee willrecall the long
months when a quiet campaign was waged In
many counties, but notably along ihe northern
tier, about which nothing was really known, a
campaign which was in no gniall degree carried
on by Secretary of Slate John F. O'Brien, andhad for its ultimate purpose the election of ex-
Governor Black as Senator.

Though failing la its ultimate purpose It pue-
reeded In Us Immediate eim, but so tjuietly was
it dona tl»at th« end was accomplished before
thu attenipt was revealed.
It la Just such a aeries of operations, confer-ences, conversations, gathering* around a table,

that the present week's incidents seem to
foreshadow, and It is quite possible that itmay be autumn before any delinite results will
be visible to the naked eye Meantime the
undercurrent of opinion at the Capitol seems
to be that a political change is on foot, whichmay or may not produce a relatively Immediatechange in party leadership, in jusf proportion to
the influence exerted by the conservative or themure radical members of the conference. Justnow there is likely to be a pause pending pos-
sible accessions.

COLUMBIA ORATORS COMPETE.
The oratorical championship of Columbia Uni-

versity was decided yesterday afternoon in the con-
test for the Curtis medals. Through the generosity
of George William Curtia these medals are owarded
annually to the two members of the senior or Junior
CIBSB who show the greatest ability in public
speaking. The Judges awarded the gold ined.<l to
H. L B Thomas. 06. and the silver medal to T F
"lark. '05 The other contestants were B. M Kave'•05; A. K.Mapes. '06. and S. 1.. Miller. "08. Dean VanAmringe presided. The judges were ProfessorsBurgees. Thomas and Woodbrfdge.

Striking Statement Credited to Ex-
Governor Black.

iß\ T-I.EORAPH TO THK THIBrNK.I
Albany. AprilILV—The political conferences of

the last few days are over, and ex-Governor
Black has departed, but behind is left one single
sentence, generally credited to him, which Is re-
garded as containing the key to the present situ-
ation. This sentence is:

Alleged Offers for Votes forNiagara
Power "Grab" Bill.

fBV Ti:t.EGRAPH TO THE THIBINE.I
Albany. April 12.—Specific and swiping

charges Were made to-day that bribes ranging

from $200 to $300 \u25a0 vote had been offered for
votes for the Niagara Power "grab" billnow on
the calendar of the Assembly. The report was
much mere definite than such stories usually•re. and a number of New-York City AaWftfsV-
hlymen were alleged to have been approached
with o.ffers for their support. Itwas also re-
ported that strenuous efforts were being made
to reach a number of Democrats, despite the

fact that the minority leader. Assemblyman
Palmer, has taken a strong position in opposi-
tion to ail Niagara "grab" bills. Assembly-

man Thompson, who represents the opposition
of the people of Niagara to the pending meas-
ure, declares that the bill was put on the As-
sembly calendar the other day. after having

been reported from committee, upon false pre-
tenses, and then removed to avoid a possibility
of being recommitted, and is being held until the
end of the session, as it was last year, to he
jammed through when the logrolling tactics of
the '-losing hour are In vogue.

The bill is the worst measure of the session,
and is roncededly more obnoxious than the
measure that was vetoed by Governor Od«ll
last year, as it contains all the points on which
he based his disapproval and certain new ob-
jectionable features. It has been fullyexposed
by the Citizens' Union and other . !vic bodies.
The Assembly Railroads Committee to-day hold
the Goodsell railroad "grab" bills for a hearing
next Wednesday on the application of the Cit-
izens' Union. These are the interborough bills,
one for the Steinway tunnel, the other for
abandonment of lines in The Bronx, which were
denounced at a muss meeting in Cooper Union
on Monday night «md passed the Assembly by
overwhelming majority the next morning.

LED TOANEMPTY TROUGH

CHARGES OF BRIBERY.

ing, the measure will be tent to the Mayor at
on«. -in4his veto will b» promptly ,met by a re-
pa wage of the bills. The Mayor Trill have ten
•in» to make up his mind, but the legislative mind
ijalready rs.adr up. * -;

WILLREPASS BILLOVER MAYOR'S VETO.
[ST TILKOBiPU TO THE TKIBCNK.]

Aibacy, April12.—Still another step in, the prog-
ress of the measure destined to deprive the Board
of Aicermca of their fra'irhlse "held up" graft
was taken to-day when the Anc«rabiy advanced
the- various measures which they will p3s-s to-mor-
row. As w*s outlined in The Tribune, this morn-

JL JsW JL <ftf...»/ A. Hi jsL Jl j&>
INCREASE IN POSTAL RECEIPTS.

Washington. April 11.—Postal receipts la March
this year in the fifty largest cities of the country
were 57.0J2.575. an increase of SmSB,OSS over tha re-
ceipts In March ">f last year. The receipts in the
New-York office were It533.t)08. an Increase, of h»«8
per cent. ;

His Election as President a Victory for the
Regular Ticket.

The National Arts Club at the organising meeting
of the board on Apr- 12 chose the followingofficers:
President. Spencer Trask: treasurer. James Edward
SuKue; secretary, the Key. Charles Henry Babcoch.
Mr. Track's election is a victory far the regular
ticket.

Report that Secretary Taft » Party WillBe
Asked to Visit Commonwealth.

Mantla. April 12.—Governor CJeneral Northcote «f
th*> Commonwealth of Australia will, it Is said.
invite Secretary Taft and hi* party to visit Aus-
tralia at the time of their visit "to the Philippines.
Australia will offer to defray the entire expenses,
it if sai.l. The American Chamber of Commerce
of Manila is preparing to entertain the party here.

TBASK HEADS NATIONAL ABTS CLUB.

AN INVITATIONFBOM AUSTBAUA.

Premier likely to Introduce Suspending

Clause in Fisheries Bill.
St. John's. X. F., AprilIt.- In the Colonial Legis-

lature to-night I'remu-r Bond intimated that the
government intends adding to the bill excluding
American fishermen from Newfoundland, waters a
cjautse providing for the suspension of th« act by
a decision of the Governor and Council at any time
they may be convinced uuch a course would be In
the* Interest of the colony.

MB. BOND MODIFIES ATTITUDE.

Four by Eggers's Men and Others
on Alleged Poolrooms.

Acting Captain Eggers and five of his men raided
en alleged poolrom yesterday at Irving Place and
18th-st. over the heads of Inspector Richard Walsh
and Captain Hussey. the Commissioner's model
officer. The raided house was only two doors from
the home of Deputy Commissioner Lindsley. The
detectives smashed in a door with axes, ami found
forty men ami the usual poolroom paraphernalia

in a rear room. The names and addresses of all
thoso present were taken by the police and tore*
prisoners were held. \u25a0

;

While Sergeant Kggers was at work Detectives
O'-Cannor and I,>o»s. of Inspector . Mclaughlin's
stuff, raided the alleged p<j4>iroiim under the notori-
ous iaim, In VVe?t aatli-st". Captain Cottrell learned
of the existence of the place only when Detective
Lyons aent for the patrol wagon to take twenty
prisoners, two telephones, telegraph instruments
and other apparatus to the station. The place was
being run behind a small cigar store in the base-
ment. Of the twenty men taken to the station two
were locked up as the proprietors.

About 4 o'clock Captain Modgins. of the Oak-st.
station, raided an alleged poolroom in Pearl-at. and
an alleged exchange in Hifkinau-ai. From th« ttrst
place they took three prisoners and two from th*
other. When arraigned before Magistrate Cornell in
tin- Tombs court the three arrested in l*earl-»t.
were discharged for lack of evidence.

RAIDS THICK AND FAST.

Are You
Looking for

Board
or

Rooms?

Information Bureau, at its
Uptown Office. \.*94
flroadwav. has on file all
the better class Boarding
Houses and Room Houses-
FREE information as to

prices and localities.

To insure a healthful home and prevent sick- I
ness purify the cellar, closets, sinks, drains, I
dusty or damp corners and cracks— nooks behind
plumbing, and every spot where disease germs
may develop, with

.

Chlorides
THE HOUSEHOLD

DISINFECTANT
"

-^\u25a0\u25a0^™ .
An odorless, colorless liquid, which <eitrcy» j
foul odors and disease- nr«ei]in'c matter. When .
diluted with ten parts off water for household i
via*, itcojfa few than 6 cmfjnquart, Cold «v«ry.

NEW CHAPLAIN OF THE TOMBS.
On the recommendation of Archbishop Farley, the

Rev. J. i. Evers, rector of old St. Andrew's
church, was yesterday appointed chaplain of the
Tombs, succeeding the late Father Smith. Father
Evert has for years been interested in prison work.and to give him more freedom in bis new field the
nichbishftß) appointed the Rev. David O'Connor, of
Prekikill. as h-, additional assistant In St. Andrew'sparish. Father Kier.- Is th» foundrr of tjc system
of early morning nervlce fur u*w»£MP*r workers and
cthtrp e"f*»4 *t nlcht wtjik- pat&er Evtrj willuke held oi bla tysV %vorSs to-day.

Citizens Union Man Severely Criticises Pass-
ing of "Grab" Measures.

"It Is a scandal and an outrage that, in spite of
mass meetings, such bills as these pass the Semite."
said Julius Henry Cohen, chairman Of th«» Citizens.
Union's legislative committee to a Tribune reporter
yesterday, speaking of the three (Joodsell "grab"
measures. Mr. Cohen continued:

The Oood.-ell bills are typical of the class of billsthat naturally would go through the legislature ifa hue and cry were not raised on the part of thegeneral public They are simply efforts on the part,.1*
™n™ad corporations to evade the provisionsof the charter. If the railroad companies cam.- toa&.unZ >rirMlVh fTa£« ?" «* they needed, they

would be obliged to take only short term grants andto pay compensation to the city
The Mil relating to the StHnway tunnel wouldenable the present owners of tunnel rights to obtainpractically a new franchise of imminent value Itwould enable the present syndicate controlling th«subway, to connect with Queens Borough and wouldsave the company trie triflingannoyance of going totl>e Hoard of Alflertnen for a new franchise.The. second of the three bills would enable tiieinterborough company to abandon such portions orIts route in The, Bronx as it deemed unprofliubl..

and to utilize only those deemed profitable.
The third measure. Senator Bracket! thinks, liasmore in it than appears on the surface. ItIs con-ceded that It is drawn In the Interest of the ErieRailroad Company, and extends the power of con-demnation for any purposes of a railroad com-pany- li also broadens the opportunities, for th«

creation of subsidiary' companies, who shall makethe real profits of operation, a practice not unpop-
ular with the Erie company.

BILLS A SCANDAL, SATS COHEN.

NEW-YORK CITY INCORPORATIONS.
Albany, April 12.—The Empire Engineering Cor-

poration, of New-York City, was Incorporated to-
day, with a capital of $1,000,000. to do a general en-
gineering and contracting business. The directors
are Edward' D. Adams, Lindon W. Bates, WilliamBarclay Pardons. Alfred Skltt and Willliam S
Utilse. of New-York.

LOCAL OPTION BILL DEFEATED.
Albany. April 12.—With seventy-three votes in its

favor, just three short of the number necpssary to
pass it. the Ambler-Wainwright I^ocal Option bill
was defeated in the Assembly to-day after an hour's
debate. There were sixty votes agaijm the bill,
wi.ich Is dcslgne-i to submit the liquor question tothe people by residence districts.

"LOW TIDE" IN STATE TREASURY.
Albany, April 12—Chairman Malby of the Senate

Finance Committee created con*i«Tndtlon in the
Stiimtf this morning by declaring that, on account
of "low tide" in th* State treaeury, many of the
private appropriation bills would have to be killed.
The announcement came in the nature of a threat
during a heated discussion of Assemblyman
O'Niill.s bill authorizing the Controller to refundfß"..j<Xi lo certain trust companies for taxes pa !d andafterward declared Illegal by thd courts.

Reported Favorably by Assembly
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. Railroads Committee.

[BT TEI.BGBiPH TO THE TBIBCVK.)'
Albany, April 12.— The Assembly Railroads Com-

mittee to-day reported favorably the Goodsell Rail-
road bill, which recent!.? passed the Senate after a
hard fight, in which the bill was characterized as a
"grab." guihg the raUroiid companies rights of
condemnation not now possessed by them, ami en-
abling them to condemn property for electric power
purposes, such as Is contained both l.i thQ various
Niagara power bills and the CaasMy "grab" bill.
The section of tin- bill generally criticised is thai
which reads as follows:

Every railroad corporation shall have the power
to make such additions, betterments and facilities
as may be necessary or convenient for "the bettermanagement, maintenance pr operation of any such
railroad, and shall have the right to purchase or by
right of condemnation to acquire any real property
therefor.

"ANTI-BLACKLIST" BILL REPORTED.
Albany, April 12.—The J. A. Thompson "Anti-

Blacklist" bill, one of the most Important labor
measures of the year, was voted to be favorably
reported by the Assembly General Laws Committee
to-day.

THE GOODSELL BILL.

Senator Ehberg Holding Bill Till
He Hears from Taft.
IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBI'NK.I

Albany, April 12.— Senator Elsberg has an-
nounced his intention of holdinghis measure re-
storing body executions in cases of debts under
$I<m> in jewelry cases, which Is opposed by the
former attorney of the Legal Aid Society as
destined to restore the old abuses of the Instal-
ment sharks, until he hears from Henry W.

Taft. who as representative of various philan-

thropic societies on the East Side, drafted tha
prevent law abolishing such imprisonment. Op-
position to this measure continues to develop,

and its defeat is believed to be certain when the
real effect of the measure is known.

Bills aimed to accomplish just an opposite pur-
pose have been introduced by Assemblyman

Prentice. These bills provide that in an action
to dispossess a tenant a precept or warrant can
only be served by a city marshal or by a person
deputized In writing,and in each case separate-
ly, by a justice of the Municipal Court. Indli-
cussing his bills Assemblyman Prentice said
to-day:

These bills are directed, against the .outrageous
blackmailing practices that have been tarried
on in poorer sections of New-York, notably on
the East Side. Men holding themselves to be
marshals, Fometimes wearing the uniform and
badges and frequently In the employ of prin-
cipals in the scheme, obtain precepts, fictitious
dispossess proceedings or merely pretend to
serve dispossess papors on \u25a0 and extort money
from poor tenant*. These practices have b?en
carried on extensively ami have done great in-
jury. These two bills were passed by the legis-
lature last year and vetoed by the Mayor
through tt misunderstanding. 1 understand he
has this year signified his approval. These
measures sire urged by the Legal Aid Society
and have passed the Assembly.

AGAINST THE SHARKS.

BillFavorably Rejiorted by Railroad
(?Qmtni9*iQn>

[8T TELEOBAFH TO THE TRIBIM:.]

Albany, April 12.— After years of fighting

there is every prospect that the New York ele-

vated railroad passengers are to hay« their

station at 140th-st. and Sih-ave.. a billprovid-
ing this station being favorably reported by the
Senate Railroads committee to-day. This bill
was here last year and was urged by Assembly-

man Wallace, who was said to have Introduced
certain transfer "grab" bills in the hope of
helping his fight for the station. But his bills
were «'l defeated, including this. The present

bill has been amended, it originally providing
that all trains stopping at ISsth-Bt. should also
stop here. This would include express trains.
The amended bill makes no provision for any-
thing but the station, leaving the railroad to

decide about the trains to stop.
In the Assembly a sharp fight was provoked

l,v Assemblyman Tompkins, who attempted to
discharge the Railroad Committee from further
retention of a billcompelling the New-York City
Railroad to equip its cars with vestibules. Mr.
Bedell, chairman of the committee, opposed the
motion, declaring that the motormen had not
appeared before the commit to favor the bill.
Assemblyman Wade, of Chautsuqua, for some
reason seemed deeply disturbed about th»
pedestrian in Manhattan, and said: ;•

If this bill if« passed, lower Broadway will
be converted into a veritable slaughter house.
We owe some obligation to the pedestrian.

Terrified by this picture, the Assembly de-
feated the measure, 54 to 34.

FOR NEW "L"STJTIOX

TRIES TO START NEW BRYAN BOOM.
Thomas Jefferson was entirely lost night of last

night at tIM annual Jefferson Day dinner pi the
Harlem Democratic Club, Isaac A. Hopper's organi-
zation in tb« Slit Assembly District, in the efforts
of the speakers to show that Mr. Hopper* political

charuc:«r was whiter than the driven snow.. Con-
gressman Henry T. Ralney. who tried to start a
new Bryan boom, had this to say.

Prom the Waal there comes again the voice of
the peerless leader of the Democracy for two cam-pngns. temporarily displaced, but only to returnagain to bis proper position at the head of th»» gal-
lant Democracy, shouting aloud the new battle cry
of -Buck to the People'" Such wen as William
Jennings Bryan and William Randolph Hearst
have lived more Democracy than caa be Invents!
*t& UioussctS b&uitttU. '

NEW-YORK LIFE ELECTION.
The annual election of trustees of the N't; York

i.ife Insurance Company was held yesterday at the
company's offices'. No. 3IS Broadway. The following1

trustees of- the fourth class were re-elected: Jamea
A. Blair. John H. Kennedy, Augustus' G. Paine.
George W. Perkin*. Kdnutnd D. Randolph and
Henry Walters. L \u25a0.. j

To-morrow the counsel Tor the committee and
Justice Hooker will make the final argument In
the case.

'"Air. .Coman. is there any used person
here?", inquired Justice. Hookers counsel.,

"There will be In a few minutes." was the
blunt answer.

On the objection of Mr. Stanchfield the. com-
mittee refused to permit the newspapers to copy
the conclusions of fact submitted by Mr. Comas.
Substantially they were as follows:

Case of Prank P. Ball, who it i.s alleged in Sep-
tember. ISB6. entered Into a copartnership withairs. Warren B. Hooker, in mi oil venture Ballgiving-tier a note for $1,666 <£. indorsed l>y Mr. amiMra. Hooker. That the oilventure proved a failureand that in IMS Ball decided In withdraw and gave
a rote for 18.040 to Etta E. Hooker. That In 1593Justice Hooker lidted George W. Beavers Bu-
icrintendent of the Salary and Allowance Division
of the Postofllee Department to appoint Ball to theFredonla poatotflce. and that- upon such solicitationBall was appointed. That no person bad held thisposition in the Fredonia postottlce. and that the
office was created for Ball, and that the postmaster
of l'r<-Ui<nia did not request the appointment. That
ithe reason and motive that prompted Hooker tosecure the appointment for Ball was to permit himto pay the note of ¥3.600. and that all the moj-.ey
drawn from the postoftlce. with the exertion of
?5. wan paid on the note, amounting to over *.'000.
That such action was iconspiracy against the
United States government.

That upon solicitation of Hooker, G. XV. Beaversappointed Maurice Hooker to the FredonU post-
office at a salary of $400. "Beaver* well knowing
that such appointment was unnecessary.'" Thatthe United States eminent was defrauded of asmn of money, paid as a salary to Maurice Hooker

Conclusion No. 3 embraced the case* of Ora ("aid-
well. Thomas O'Neill. Minerva Jeffrey. Henry JPemberton and George Cooper, all of whom wer«appointed to the Fredonia postonice on January 17.18SS, at a salary each of $600 a year. Conclusionswere that four clerks were already employed In the
Fredonia office, and that these four clerks weredoing all the required work. That Frank V Ballwas promoted from the position of a laborer at $400
a year, to- a clerk, at $6CO. thus making six clerks
drawing salaries of $600 and doing no work. That
Minerva Jeffrey was a resident of Washington andwas a member of the family with which George W
Beavers boarded. That Henry J. Pemberton andGeorge Cooper were never notified of their appoint-
ments and ;hat their appointment* were later can-
celled-

•
That Kelvin H. Taylor, postmaster through an

arrangement with Hooker, secured the appointment
of Katherine K. Clark, a niece of his wife and
that there was no need for such appointment. That
he Fredonia postoffice was in the classified service

and that the only way to get her into the Fredoniaoffice without taking a Civil Service examinationwas to assure her appointment to some other officenot in the classified service and secure her transferThat she was appointed to the Fort Plain postofflre
and never went there, staying in Fredonia. ThatJustice Hooker requested Beavers to pay her salary
for the Fort Plain work, and that she received $100
for such work, thereby defrauding the United Statesgovernment.

That Hooker entered Into a partnership with per-sons in Dunkirk for the construction of a building
and that a lease was executed with the' United
States government for the use of a portion of thebuilding as a postoffice at a rental of $1,350. That
the leßsorß by.some arrangement with Beavers had
the lease cancelled and a new one executed at a
rental of $1,560. and that a third lease was made at$2,000. That in the third lease the United State*
secured nothing more than in the first and second
leases.

That Justice Hooker, together withother persons
(•cured a corrupt judgment against the city of
Dunkirk in relation to the postofßce building.

Following this came the conclusion and action
which Mr. Coman said should be drawn from
the foregoing facts.

The Committee's Counsel Dran-s

Such Conclusion from the Evidence.
IBY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE ]

Albany. April 12.— legislative investiga-

tion of the official career of Justice Warren B.

Hooker developed a sensation to-day, when
Henry B. Coman, attorney for the Assembly
investigation committee, followed up the .close
of the Introduction of evidence with the declara-
tion that Justice Hooker should be removed
from the Supreme Court by concurrent resolu-
tion of the Senate and Assembly gn the basis
of the evidence before the committee. This
created a ripple of surprise because it was re-
garded as settling the question of the procedure
in case of unfavorable action by the committee.
There has been a suspicion that inipea< hnient
proceedings might be resorted to, but this seems
now to have been discarded. Earlier in the
proceedings Mr. Coman sprung an equally start-
ling sensation. No sooner had John B. Stanch-
fleld. of counsel for Justice Hooker, announced
that the defence,. would present no witnesses
than Air. Cuman arose and began the submis-
sion of a new affidavit. In referring to Justice
Hooker, he .specifically named him as "the ac-
cused."

For occasional or habitual constipation.
As a safe, ordinary, and gentle laxative.
To relieve the kidneys.

In bilious attacks and disorders of the
liver.

For improving; the complexion.

For persons inclined to inflammation,
congestion, and pouty or rheumatic
disorders.

In fatty degeneration of various organs.

Against undue deposition of fat in gen-
eral, and the cvi! consequences of
indiscretion ineating or drinking.

HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

USES.

Palatable.Cheap, Effective,

ORDINARY DO8B:
A Wineglassful before Breakfast.
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Governor Higgins'i; position with regard to
th« measure which had been greeted with such
a sharp fight in the Senate was made olea'r.be-
yond peradvejuure later in the day. when the

Governor said, in response to a quest ion •about
the bUI and the Senate's action:

While Iam Oovemor of the State no special
Mil legalizing ihe securttj of a railroad com-
pany 69 a proper Investment for savings banks
and trust funds will b<» approved -by.me. -.

Asked about his reference to the general sub-
ject of the pending bill. the Governor said. that

he had discussed the general subject of a bill
providing fAr standardising the securities that
Ftat« hanks might invest their funds in. The
amendment put in Hie Milby a majority of the
banking committee urs entirely at variance

itfc his recommendation, he declared. and would
defect the principle on which the- bill had been
drafted. The Governor clearly foreshadows his
disapproval of the bill Ui it« present form.

by a vote of 24 to 21. all tV.e Democrat" except

Senator Marks voting for t#;e bin!but not before
Senator McOtrren had protested and raised
many point* of order in his endeavors to head
off the flght against the joker' and help Sen-
ator Gardner. As it stands, the measure still
contains the Eastern Illinois amendment, and is
now ready to be passed, and the showing to-day

seemed to indicate that its friend* had the
necessary votes.
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